Forget You (A Coldcreek Novel Book 4)

Eva Bennett might be known for her
candid approach and sharp tongue, but on
the inside shes still a vulnerable
twenty-four year old whos sick of kissing
toads and being habitually single. Full of
comical one-liners and wielding a
charming smile, Sawyer Keeton is more
than meets the eye. After the news of his
brothers tragic death, however, Sawyer is
pulled into a place filled with crippling
emotions and paina place no one can seem
to reach him...until the moment Eva steps
into his life. A twist of fate will bring
them together and then tear them apart,
forcing the two to learn there are people in
life whom you cherish and pray will never
forget you. (New Adult Contemporary
Romance - This is Book 4 in the series.
This can be read as a standalone)
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